
January 17 

Call to order 

Meeting called to order at 10:04 AM. 

Everyone present except Legislative Liaison Laskey and Finance Chair Lansing, who are both excused. 

Agenda approved 

Reports 

President Pentescu stated that we will have one senator per 500 students, paid positions, office 

manager, and student graphic designer. 

Adviser Prociv asked for emailed reports. 

LAC 

Senator Nation gave the floor to Joyce Moore, who stated that February 12 would be Education at a 

Crossroads, 12-30-1:30 PM, and Jessie Spinney, speaker from Washington Student Associations, would 

attend to address funding education.  She is seeking assistance from PR for food donations for light 

refreshments 

Senator Patterson said that February 5 is State Gov 101 and Lobbying 101 to prepare students to speak 

to legislators. Event on the 28th is cancelled. 

President Pentescu asked when the February 5 visit was confirmed. He wants to provide transportation 

to Huskies on the Hill. 

Adviser Prociv said that he had the event submitted on February 3, not February 5. 

Legislative Liaison 

President Pentescu spoke to Legislative Liaison Laskey and will be giving his report for him. The DREAM 

Act passed the House, state aid for veterans looks promising, and there are hints of progress on 

transportation. President Pentescu will follow up with Legislative Liaison Laskey. 

Public Relations (PR) 

Senator Dobler-Chale reported that "Stop By and Say Hi" went really well. Michelle Wipple won the 

survey for Open Public Forum. 

Initiatives and Concerns (ICC) 

Senator Gollen said that they're thinking about trying to get Red Box on campus. There's a committee 

meeting next week, date TBD. 



Adviser Prociv asked if we're going to do anything with the survey results. 

Vice President Yuly said he, with help from PR and ICC, sent out a summary of results to officials for 

everyone to use. 

President Pentescu announced that there would be no more Husky Hour. 

Senator Slyter asked for the official time schedue. 

President Pentescu said he will follow up with JW. He added that we can do more to be involved with 

university decisions by being fast and responsive. 

 Senator Nation reported that she spoke to a student who was concerned with the accuracy of the 

survey results (day vs night attendance). 

Adviser Prociv asked whether the survey was useful statistically, or even anecdotally. 

Vice President Yuly expressed that the questions should be put together earlier next time for them to be 

more useful. 

President Pentescu asked ICC to look at ways at their next meeting to get useful numerical results from 

the survey. 

Student Services (SSC) 

Senator Muñoz said that the objective of the Child Care Committee is for students to be able to drop 

their kids off at Children's Musuem for a couple of hours to study. SSC is setting up a Facebook to 

connect with students. Meetings are coming up with Sounds Transit and Downtown on the Go. There is 

a rough draft of policies for the Reflection Room. 

Adviser Prociv asked about funding for Exam Cram. 

Senator Muñoz answered that there is committee meeting this coming week and that funding will likely 

come from outside ASUWT. 

Vice President Yuly said that he will be at the meeting next week.  

Student Technology Fee Committee (STFC) 

Senator Faye said that it would be helpful if everyone can help with marketing when OPF approaches 

(Feb 10). Training is finished, application closes Monday, 5 submissions so far, expect more by the end of 

day, met with Patrick Pow and will possibly be updating by-laws. 

Senator Muñoz asked if STFC needs help with setup for OPF. 

Senator Faye replied that they are working closely with the IT department, who will be doing setup, but 

they need help with marketing, and showing up and bringing people. 



Senator Slyter asked for clarification on what the opening was for. 

Adviser Prociv answered that it was for special allocations for how we're spending each student's 

$40/quarter. 

Executive Board 

President Pentescu said that he attended a meeting with Kiana Scott and President Young. This was the 

first time a UW President has done a student roundtable. 

Internal policy-setting will be addressed through email. 

Vice President Yuly said that he will be contacting anyone who hasn't signed up for one-on-ones. The 

new timesheet system will be out soon. 

Adviser 

Adviser Prociv reminded officials to set up office hours and 5 one-on-ones per term. Everyone  needs 

event reports on attendance numbers and key takeaways. We are working on swipe machine for 

numbers. Please keep track of results, will be sending out an email with questions. 

Vice President Yuly asked what other information on results should be included in event reports. 

Adviser Prociv said things that should be included are event goals, outcomes, key takeaways, what you 

think went well and what you think could have gone better, as a legacy for next year's officials.  

He will email a reminder to bring "portfolios" to the next meeting. 

Snap Cup 

President Pentescu asked for clarification. 

Senator Patterson explained that four secret elves will put compliments about co-workers into the Snap 

Cup, but everyone is welcome to add to it. 

Senator Patterson asked when the Governing Documents meeting will be. 

President Pentescu said that it's not confirmed. 

Break for a five-minute recess at 10:53 AM. 

Meeting called back to order at 10:59 AM. 

President Pentescu asked for any comments heard on campus from students that might be relevant to 

ASUWT. 

Senator Dobler-Chale brought up Red Box. 

Adviser Prociv said that he thinks Red Box would be great and would use it himself, but questioned why 



we would  choose to make that relationship over others.  

Senator Slyter said that a con of Red Box would be the increased reliance on technology, but, if the Red 

Box was located in MAT, it would get people more interested and create foot traffic. 

President Pentescu said we need to create ways to get people to come into the student center. 

Senator Patterson said that her concern is parking. She pays for parking, but there's no student parking 

available, so she has to pay for parking in addition to the $150 she's already paying. 

President Pentescu said that they're working on that for evening parking, but doesn't think there's 

anything in the works for daytime. 

Senator Slyter said she has the same problem with parking as Senator Patterson. 

President Pentescu said he will be working with administration and will discuss the parking issue. 

Senator Nation said that the chief complaint she's heard regards library hours. Students wish they had a 

24 hour library, or at least later hours. There's also a lack of a cafeteria. 

President Pentescu said that the cafeteria is unlikely to change. 

Senator Nation said students don't get it and are tired of the options. Students wish there were more 

food trucks, especially Mexican. Students like food trucks, but the current one is pricey. 

Senator Muñoz said that having the library open 24 hours during Exam Cram would be great. 

She also brought up carpool buddy finder. 

Adviser Prociv asked if Sound Transit, etc. has a program for that. 

Senator Muñoz responed that we do have vanpool, but there is still a need. 

President Pentescu pointed out that every student who uses public transportation or carpooling is one 

less parking spot being used. 

Senator Muñoz said that we should advertise UPASS better. 

President Pentescu added that UW Seattle used to have the same system as UW Tacoma of optional 

UPASS and found it to be more effective to roll UPASS into tuition. 

Senator Faye said that the only issues she's heard is RSO students concerned with Student Involvement. 

They had a pizza party planned and learned that the pizzas hadn't been ordered by Student 

Involvement. Communication between RSOs and Student Involvement is difficult. 

She went on to express a concern that faculty takes students' concerns lightly because they're 

guaranteed position because of tenure. 



Adviser Prociv asked for more details about Student Involvement issue and stated that he has also heard 

of problems with student-faculty relationships. 

Adviser Prociv then asked if a lot of students bring their own food. He sees long lines at the microwaves 

in WCG, but not much seating. 

Vice President Yuly added that he can never can find seating in WCG. 

President Pentescu asked everyone to think about ideas to improve the flow in WCG. 

Senator Slyter said that students are concerned about the new time schedule. Some students go to the 

main campus, but come to UW Tacoma for classes because it's only two days a week. 

President Pentescu responded that there would still be a two-day a week option. 

Senator Slyter went on to say that she has noticed problems with professors not taking their classes 

seriously. She gave an example of a teacher saying, "You don't have to be here. I don't care." 

Adviser Prociv suggested making an appointment within the department, and giving specific comments 

to President Pentescu to share with JW. 

President Pentescu said that he would discuss with JW ways for students to have avenues to bring 

concerns to the department chair and have them addressed with the professor without repurcussions to 

the students. 

Senator Nation questioned whether evaluations happen for tenured professors. 

President Pentescu responded that they do, but tenured professors can't be fired unless there's gross 

misconduct. 

Senator Faye added that she started coming to UW Tacoma because of the two-day schedule and is 

concerned about other commuting students. 

She also said that she has a personal relationship with a professor whose stance is that he's in demand 

and supply is low so it would be the school's loss to let him go.  

President Pentescu said the school wants to retain qualified students and professors like that kill the 

retention rate. 

Adviser Prociv recommended going in soft and without a sense of entitlement. There are lots of politics 

involved. There is a faculty senate that should be made aware of the issue. 

President Pentescu added that we have the opportunity to do critical work that won't pay off for a long 

time. He will try to keep us abreast at where the administration priorities are in order to provide 

students with insight on how to approach the issue. 

Senator Gollen agreed that students are concerned with the new schedule. She said that helping 



students understand "why" helps a lot. 

Office Manager McDougall said that she's noticed from conversations that the average student is 

completely unaware of what ASUWT does. 

President Pentescu suggested passing out cards and letting people know that we have an office.  Try to 

get people to come in. 

Senator Nation added that she goes into classes to talk about ASUWT. Many students don't know 

anything about us. 

President Pentescu wants to build academic respect in how we're viewed by others (UW Seattle in 

particular) and by ourselves. He wants to let students see where UW Tacoma is and present a sense of 

pride in ourselves. Ideas include promotional materials of student stories showing what they've 

overcome and accomplished. Our graduates have fantastic stories! 

Senator Slyter suggested an event with statistics, combined with fun story cards. 

President Pentescu said that the Office of Advancement will probably be in charge of writing the student 

stories, etc. 

Senator Nation expressed that she doesn't think it will be effective and will be difficult to get people 

involved. 

President Pentescu noted that Central Washington University put up banners of famous graduated to 

give a sense of what can be achieved. 

Senator Nation said she thinks something like that would work well. Alumni Association works closely 

with the Office of Advancement. 

Senator Faye said that she thinks empowerment is important. 

Senator Slyter agreed that displaying pictures of successful alumni would be great. She suggested 

putting it in the new on-campus YMCA and showcasing celebrity alumni, such as UW Seattle alumnus 

Joel McHale. 

President Pentescu said that the cultural aspect of UW Tacoma and UW Seattle are different. 

Senator Nation expressed that she thought including Bothell and Seattle students is a good idea to show 

that a UW education is a UW education, no matter which campus you attend. 

Adviser Prociv said to get out there and let them know about you, why Tacoma is great, and why UW is 

great. 

President Pentescu said that wants ASUWT involvement for a student roundtable on Monday, January 

27, 2-5 PM. The CEO of Seamar will be there. 



Meeting adjourned at 12:03 PM 


